Hiromi Shimamoto

Period of homestay: 11 December (Monday) to 17 December (Sunday)

**Hiroshima Singapore Association covers the following expenses:**
1) Homestay (Including breakfast and dinner)
2) Transport fees in Hiroshima (roughly 4500 Yen)
3) Exchange activities with Hiroshima University Students

**Estimated expenses to be borne by students include:**
Around S$1,500 (depending on your airline you fly with)
1) Day trip to Miyajima Island (one of the top three most scenic places in Japan)
2) Tea ceremony participation
3) Field trip to Peace Museum and Hiroshima Castle

Deadline for application: **5pm, Friday, 6 October 2017**

Number of students to be accepted: **15**

Selection criteria: All NUS students, but preference will be given to JS major students and non-major students with basic communication ability in Japanese.

Application form: Available at Department of Japanese Studies website http://www.fas.nus.edu.sg/jps/

Form submission: JS General Office (AS8-05-01)

Application notification: Successful applicants will be notified by e-mail by **Friday, 13 October 2017**.

Enquiry: Ms Itsuko Tanaka (jpsil@nus.edu.sg)

Orientation session: Selected participants will have to attend a briefing session before departure.